
All Who
Would Enjoy

good health, with its blessings, must un-
derstand, quite clearly, that it involves the
question of right livingwith all the term
implies. With proper knowledge of what
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoy-

ment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.

Then the use of medicines may be dis-
pensed with to advantage, but under or-

dinary conditions in many instances ?

simple, wholesome remedy may be invalu-

able if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. holds that it is

alike important to present the subject
truthfully and to supply the one perfect
laxati'-e to those desiring it .

Consequently, the Company's Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna gives general
satisfaction. To get its beneficial effect*

buy the genuine, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co. only, and for saU

by all leading druggists.

A3 UNDERSTOOD IN BOSTON

The Traditional Episode of "Little
Miss Muffet" Brought Into

Every-Day Cognizance.

A diminutive specimen of Juvenile
femininity yclept Miss Muffet had
placed herself in a sitting posture

upon an article of household furniture
ordinarily termed an ottoman or has-
sock ?

Miniaturing to the gratification of
her gustatory organs by ingurgitating
the coagulated portion of bovine lac-
teal fluid mingled with the watery

serum of the same which remains
alter the coagulated portion has been
segregated and withdrawn.

Happening to glance downward shl
observed that a specimen of the genus
Aranea, class Arachnida, remarkable
for its ability to produce filaments of
extraordinary tenuity from its own in-
terior, had taken a position upon the
Ottoman or hassock in immediate prox-

imity.
Which totally unexpected incident

aroused her apprehension to such an
extent that she immediately, not to
say precipitately, arose from her sit-
ting posture and departed from the lo-
cality, leaving the intruder in undis-
puted possession of the apartment.

NOT SO BAD.

112 ?io ||]
Nervous Lady?Don't your experi-

ments frighten you terribly, profes-

sor? I hear that your assistant met
with a horriblo death by falling four
thousand feet from an aeroplane.

Bold Aviator?Oh, that report was
greatly exaggerated.

Nervous Lady?Exaggerated! How?
Bold Aviator- It wasn't much more

than two thousand live hundred feet
that he fell.

RASH ALL OVER BOY'S BODY,

Awful, Crusted, Weeping Eczema on
Little Sufferer ?A Score of Treat-
ments Prove Dismal Failures.

Cure Achieved by Cuticura.

"My little boy had r.n awful rash all
over his bedy and the doctor said it
was eczema. It was terrible, and used
to water awfully. Any place the water

went it would form another sore and it
would become crusted. A score or
more physicians failed utterly and dis-
mally in their efforts to remove the
trouble. Then I was told to use the
Cuticura Remedies. I got a cake of
Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura Oint-
ment and a bottle of Cuticura Re-
solvent, and bpforo we had used half
the Resolvent 1 could see a change in
him. In about two months he was en-
tirely well. George F. Lambert, 139
West Centre St., Malianoy City, Pa,.
Sept. 26 and Nov. 4, 1907."
Potter DruK & Chcm. Corp., Solo I'rops., tio.lott

The Rare Gift of Courtesy.
Courtesy Includes not merely social

kindness, graces of speech, absence of
rudeness, but honoronble treatment ol
business associates and of all the fel
low citizens with whom a man of af-
fairs may have business to transact.

It is not American to keep one citi-
zen waiting all day at the door be-
cause he is poor, ahd to grant an-
other citiaen an interview because it
is believed he Is rich. Wisdom is not
confined in a purse, and frequently
much wisdom may be learned from a

I cor man.

Why He Won.
Abou Ben Adhem set forth hii

claim.
"I never lied about what a good

lime I had on my vacation," he cried.
And, 10, etc.

Some people would drown with a life
preserver at hand. They are the kind
that suffer from Rheumatism and Neural-
gia when tiiey can net. Hamlin s Wizard
Oil, the best of all nain remedies.

The first time a girl is disappointed

in love she imagines she has noth-
ing left to live for.

PERRY DAVIS' PMNKII.I.KItnar no substitute No other remedy is so ef-
fnctl ve for rheumatism, lumbago. stiffness. neuralgia
or cold ofuny s-.ort. Put up lu25c, 3&e ujid 60c bottles.

The patriotism of the o&'ce ie«kN
to the greatest ever.
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METHOD TO COMPLETELY
ERADICATE THE BINDWEED

Tbls Injurious Plunt May Be Exterminated in Any Field
or Orchard ifProper Effort Made?

By H. R. Cox.

FINE RECIPE FOR COLDS.
Any druggist can supply these In-

gredients or will get them from his
wholesale house.

"Mix half pint of good whiskey, two

ounces of glycerine; half ounce of
Concentrated pine compound. Shake
the bottle well each time and use in
doses of a teaspoonful to a tablespoon-

\u25a0 fill four times a day." This prescrip-
j tion is said to work wonders.

The Concentrated pine is a special
pine product and comes only in half
ounce bottles, each enclosed in an air-
tight case, but be sure it is labeled
"Concentrated."

MAJOR OR MINOR.

Mr. Lunnon?l suppose I may ad-
dress you as major, sir! Every man
in these southern states seems to be
a colonel or a major.

Texas Bill?l'm no major; I'm a

miner.

SIOO Reward, SIOO.
\u25a0Hie readers of this paper will be pleased to taani

Chat there is at least one dreaded disease that sclencs
ha* been able to rure iu all lta stages, and that !\u25a0
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive

I «ure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitu-
tional treatment. Ilall's Catarrh Cure Li taken In-
ternally. acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaced of the system, thereby destroying the

j foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
, atrengtb by building up the constitution and assist-

ing nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have
?o much faith In Its curative powers that they offer

! One Hundred Dollars for any rase that It falls ta
: sure. .Send for list of testimonials

Address F. J. CIIKMEV & CO.. Toledo. O.
Bold by all Druggists. 75c.
Tfcke Hulls Family PUU for constipation.

Unusual LUCK.
"So you've rented that haunted

house which was on your bands so
long?"

"Yes; rented it to an actor."
"Did he find out its reputation?"
"That's the very thing that decided

; him to take the house."
"Rather surprising!"
"lie said it would be such a comfort

; for him to get inside of a house
j where the ghost walked every night."

Resinol Quickly Cures Ills and Acci-
dents the Skin Is Subject To,

Also Heals Wounds.
I find occasion almost daily to

recommend Resinol to some of my
friends, and hear of most gratifying re-

sults. We use the ointment altogeth-
er in my family, and are never without
a jar of it, for it promptly cures the
Ills and accidents the skin is subject
to. D. M. Castle, Philadelphia, Pa.

Heartless Parent Again.
Beautiful Girl Gardener, don't

make a flower bed there. it will
spoil our croquet ground."

Gardener ?Can't help it, miss.
Them's my orders. Your father says

he is going to have this garden de-
| voted to horticulture, not husbandry.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottlo of

1 CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

j Boars the

Signature or
In T'se For Over .'{(> Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

A woman's idea of a tactful man is
one who is able to increase the ad-
miration she has for herself.

I
ark voir l.osiNt; fi.ksii

through a racking cough that you cannot, seem to
check.' A bottlf of Allen's Lung H iKaiu will cure
the trouble ami help you back to health.

Somehow the majority of our habits
seem to be bad ones.

Mrs. Wliislow*h Snottilni? Syrnp.
For children teething, softens the guns, reduces In-
flammation, ailuya pain, cures wind colic. 20c u bottle.

Some family skeletons are padded
beyond recognition.

IkIB I Send the names, plainly
i¥a ft " I written, of three of your

triends. interested in popular
' music, (Mano and Songs, with one dime and re-

ceive a regular titty-cent copy of a Two-Step-
Waltt ClioruK Hong, with Dunce interlude, vcrry
catchy and in popular time. Combined with this
you receive one of the latest and best Popular
Patriotic Songs with Piano Music, entitled tho
"(iulluni Holdier Hoy." Address ' Tho Harmony
Annex, ' P. o. Box li>U. Amslerduiu, Ai. V.

The only successful methods for the
eradication of bindweed must be based
on (he suppression of all top growth,
In order to starve out the underground
parts. A great many farmers are look-
ing for some easy method of killing

the bindweed, and in the meantime are
letting it rover the fields and festoon
the trees of the orchard. They as*

looking for some magic "remedy" that
will completely eradicate the weed
with a small amount of exertion on

their part. It must be understood that
such a formidable enemy as this weed
requires heroic treament. Other farm-
ers have gone at the problem less
heedlessly, as In the case of a man

who followed the root of a plant to the
depth of four feet and then applied
a large quantity of salt in the hole.

Various methods have been tried
to keep down the top growth, and

flood times, is also a factor in distribu-
ting the seeds and roots to other land.

Bindweed can be eradicated by

clean cultivation if thorough and per-

sistent. The case requires going over

the land once every week or ten days

during the entire growing season of
the weed, which is between the spring
and fall frosts. Two years of this
treatment will accomplish the result
in most cases, and it is probable that
one year will suffice where the plant

does not root too deeply. The diffi-
culty Is that many farmers will not
cultivate as thoroughly as Is neces-
sary. Even a small ton growth is
enough to form some new under-
ground growth and rejuvenate the old
roots or root stocks, thereby carry-

ing the plant over to the next season.

Cultivation has the further advantage
of inducing a rapid germination of all

Showing Flower, Roots and Weed Cutter.

seeds of the weed which are in the
soil, the young seedlings being prompt-
ly destroyed by the subsequent tillage.

Conditions ir orchard lands are such
as to offer a favorable opportunity
to get rid of this weed, or at least so

reduce it that it does not do much
| damage. Many orchards use a typa
of Implement that has been found
very successful in the control of the
weeds. It consists of a beam resting
on the ground, varying in width from

i eight to 12 feet, with a series of
knives below, all inclined inward. Its
draft is light, it makes a wide cut,
it can be worked close to the trees
and is comparatively inexpensive.

They have a tendency to branch,
, however, and unless the stools are
I planted close together a large percent-

jage of the rods branch so much that
\u25a0 they are often unfit for peeled stock.

A good basket willow possesses the

i following characteristics: (l) Abil-
ity to yield an annual and uniformly
paying crop of rods; (2) flexibility;
C5) productiveness?l. e., many shoots
to each stool; (4) slender and branch-
less rods; (5) smooth and white wood
after peeling.

Cuttings for plantings should be
j made from one-year-old shoots. The
length of the slips is regulated by the
condition of the soil. The richer the
soil is the shorter the cuttings may be.
Generally they are made eight inches
long for moist, rich soil, and 12
inches for dry, sandy soil.

Although it. is generally advised to
prepare cuttings just before planting,
they may be ruado several weeks in
Mvance and partially burled in mod
t.-ately moist snnd and stored in a
cold barn until needed.

Dury the cuttings in sand to with-
in one inch of the top. Care should
be taken to have the buds point up-
ward.

Plant early In the spring, as soon as
the frost is out of the ground. In
spacing the plants the following prin-
ciple holds for all willows and for all
soils: The closer the cuttings are
planted the more valuable?i. e., more
flexible, tough, slender and branchless
the rods become. On the other hand,
they must not be planted so close that
the soil In and between the rows can-
not be cultivated.

Poultry In the Orchard.
Poultry may often with advantage

be kept in the orchard. This makes
it possible to engage in poultry keep-
ing on a considerable scale without
any cost for land, writes James Dry-

den In Farm Press. In other words,
a double use of the land may be
made. The trees afford shade to the
fowls in warm weather. It will be
necessary to furnish them ample
green food at all times, especially
when the apples are on the ground.
If no other green food is available
they are liable to eat an injurious

amount of apples. On the other hand,
poultry Is a decided advantage to the
orchard as an aid in the warfare on
insect enemies.

Pay for Stock Destroyed.

The legislature of New York has
? been asked to levy an appropriation

for the commissioner of agriculture of
? ? $25,000 to pay one-third of the full ap-

i praised value of live stock destroyed
on account of foot and mouth disease

i and for the expense of suppressing
and eradicating that disnase.

hence starve out the underground

parts. There are three methods that j
have given satisfactory results, name-
ly, clean cultivation, alfalfa growing !
and hog pasturing. There are other |
methods that have been tried, but not

with a large measure of success.

These include the placing of building
paper, beet pulp, apple pomace, straw
or manure on the ground to smother
the weed growth, and also the appli-
cation of chemicals. Conditions in ir-
rigated regions are complicated by the
fact that bindweed is often allowed
to grow along irrigation ditches, the
water in which distributes tf e seed.
The water of streams, especially at

PROFITS IN
BASKET WILLOW!

_____ i

American Soli 'Well Adapted to
Tree and Wide Opportunities

for Articles Made from It
-By W. F. Hubbard.

Willow growing gives an uncom-
monly high margin of profit. A large

demand for willow is now supplied by

import, and as American-grown rods
are of good quality when proper care
is taken in their culture there is no

reason why the further development

of the industry should not be possible

if more American farmers can be con-

vinced of its practicability.

Of late years willow furniture has
sprung into fashion and to-day no

minor industry is more prosperous
than that devoted to its supply. The
wages are good and the manufacturers
demand a steady supply of superior

willow.
This is now almost entirely received

from France at a price which will give

the entire trade to the American if he
can equal the quality.

Great care should be taken in the
selection of the willow beds. Rich, per-
manently moist sandy loam gives best
returns, though ordinary moist sandy

land often yields profitable crops of

willows.
Poor soils produce paying crops

where there is a market for short
rods. Avoid land on which water is
stagnant during the summer. If by

drainage the water level on such land
can be lowered at least, six feet be-
low the surface the situation may be
considered appropriate.

Do not plant, willows in localities
where early frosts occur. The tender
shoots are easily injured by the
cold.

Plow term, or twelve inches deep in
the fall, prior to planting the follow-
ing spring. This turns the top layer

uf the soil so deep that weed seeds
cannot spring up.

If rain is insufficient, irrigate the wil-
low bed if possible, but thorough

drainage must be provided, as water

must not stand on the surface. It is
best also to keep the land well
drained during the winter.

Returns depend very largely upon

the method of culture, but more upon

the variety of the willow planted, be-
cause the shoots of even the best va-

rieties and in the most suitable soil
grew brittle after the stools become
old.

The American green and Welsh wil-
lows are mret generally planted. The
rods of the former peel readily, split
e--' -» snow white, hard, flexible
and heavy.

For Croup and
Whooping

Cough
there is no quicker, surer
remedy known than Dr. D=
Jayne's Expectorant. Four
generations of children have
been relieved and cured by
this old and reliable medicine.

DR. D. JAYNE'S
EXPECTORANT

has been successfully em-
ployed for over 78 years in
countless cases of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Colds,
Bronchitis, Inflammation of
the Lungs and Chest, Pleu-
risy, and similar ailments.

For the sake of your children
keep a bottle of Dr. D. Jayne's
Expectorant in your home where
you will have it at hand in an
emergency. Sold by alldruggist 3
in three size bottles, SI.OO, 50c
and 25c

Or. D. Jayne't Tonic Vermifuge
is the ideal worm medicine, and
an effective tonic for adults and
children alike.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by

CARTERS ,

,Th"TLh"o 1L""er'"*-

They also relieve DIA-
W ITTTIr tress from Dyspepsia, In-

|Fj| n 1 n digestion and Too Ileartjr
IIa 112 H Eating. A perfect rem-
fcSj q| * | edy for Dizziness, Nau-
BJ « iLKada sea, Drowsiness, Had

Taste in the Mouth, Coat- I
ed TODgnet Pain in the

SEEESSS I side, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
PA DTCDC I Genuine Must Bear
LAhltrvo Fac-Simile Signature

IK&
faß I REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

FROM |
9 wtntt:r to summer I
8 Three Ideal Winter Cruises to the

WEST INDIES
S etc., 16 and 28 days duration, by 8

! j! twin-screw S. S. MOLTKE (12.500 I
V tons)during ?laiiuary, February* I

! U and March. A'so cruises to tho j
I 0 Orient and South America.

j 0 HAMBURG-AMERICANLINE I
U 41-45 Broadway - - - NEWYORK I

nrrcercrcr-ccr<=i<Tjr , ccrci

; Busted
Many a man goes broke? in Hea' 4

? then wealth, blames his mind?-
says it don't work right; but all tho
time it's his bowels. They don't work
? liver dead and tho whole system gets

1 clogged with poison. Nothing kills
j good, clean-cut brain action like con-

J stipation. CASCAKETS will relieve
: and cure. Try it now. 918

CASCAKETS 10c a box for a week's
treatment. AlldruKrrlsts. Highest seller
in tho world. Millionboxes a month.

lULBSi^^
i note or stamps.

Hyacinths?Single and double. In color*, rod,
white, blue and yellow? POc per dozen

I Tulips?Single and double, red, white, pink and
yellow?%e per dozen.

I Crocus?Mixed colors?loc per dozen,

i Xarcissun?White and yellow?2l <? per dozen.
Chinese Sacred Lilieo (from Chinai? $1 pcrdos

i CHAS. F. SAUL. 220-224 James St., Syracuse. N. Y.

jToUD^LQ^
JPprompt R RELVEF OF

ASTHMA & HAY FEVER
jrfSK. 1/OUR. DPMCC/Sr FOR.ii.

WWI fQR rou. SAHFU NORTMR3P & LYMANCO BUFfAIOM*

Fall feeds for fowls
112 G"t our fall price* on Poultry I\L " s» I3eef Scraps '."5 |> <*.

ff** \ protein). Milk Alhum»-n, c.rlt, J" V I Shell, Charcoal, Meat Meal,

J I Scratch Food, Pigeon Food.
\v j for ] The Batchelor Seed Store !

, 36 Lafayette Street, Utlca. J
RHEUMATISM POSITIVELY CURED
The greatest means of eradicating Kheuinn*
tism, muscular or Intlammatory, Swollen of
Aching Limbs, are the Fa mouH Electric Insoles.
Sold on a guarantee. Price 50c pair postpaid.
Franke Chemical Co.. 224 Horner St., Johnstown, Pa.

Wk ATB"Mff*Wntsnn F. Coleman,Wash-
» ffl ir 19 K Xington.D.C. JiookMn-e. High*
\u25a0 W \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0« B V fcbt references. licbt teaiaiur

W. N. U., CLEVELAND, NO. 45-1909.

TWMIMICTmw?IIIHIIBBUIIIHm MJW \u25a0?»?U lIM Mi ?myt»» ?\u25a0 I \u25a0! !!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 !\u25a0 11 111TTl?»\u25a0

The Wizard of Horticulture Wanted

Hon. Luther Burbank A Bright, Capable Man I

says: "Delicious is a gem?the finest in each county of this state to sell
apple in all the world. It is the best Stark Trees on commission. No pre-
in quality of any apple Ihave so far vious experience necessary. The
tested." work is pleasant', clean work, highly

And Mr. Burbank knows. profitable, and the positions jiroper-
Delicious is but one of the hun- maneut to the right men.

dreds of good things in Stark Trees _ , _

~ t \u25a0 «_ ,j . Manv of our salesmen are earning?the good things you should know ? . £ c, .i f i «.»!.? rii BSo to sBo per month and expenses;about before you plant this fall or
_

'r , ? v ' ,
?-r ~r~~ some are making more. ion can donex spring.

.
, , as well or better if you're a hustler

Let us tell you about them by . . ,
????

/,
. i ,

' , , -II and trying to succeed,
writing today forour complete, lllus- ' a

trated price-list-catalogue which de- No investment called for; we fur-
scribes our complete line of fruit nish complete order-getting outfit
trees, ornamentals, etc. LJ *ree an d the most liberal contract.

For complete information address the Sales Manager of

Stark Bro's. N. & O. Co., Louisiana, Missouri

A Few Acres In
California

In one of the rich valleys along the
line of the

Union Pacific-
Southern Pacific

mean a comfortable living, an as-

sured future and money in the bank.

For complete and reliable information get

our illustrated booklets on California land.
Call on or address

E. L. LOMAX, G. P. A? Omaha, Neb.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more ooods briohter and latter color* than any other dye. One 10c oackaoe colors all libera. They dye In cold ?iter better than any other dye. Vou can deeany garment without ripping apart Write lor Irae booklet?How to Die. BlyWh and Mix Celon. MONROE DRUB 00.. Qulnoy, ////note.

7


